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OPINION 

I. Introduction 

By this decision, we formally appro\'c the proposed overJay felief plan (or 

the 310 Numbering PJtln Area (NPA) based upon feview o( the alternati\'cs as 

pccsented to the Commission by the California-Nevada Code Administrator 

(CNCA)' h}' transmithlllettcr dated February 18, 1998. The 310 NPA currently 

serves Local Access Tr"nspOrt Area (LAtA) 730 100ated in Los Angelrs County. 

The process (or implementing new area codes in Califonlia is covered both 

by state statute, applicable Con\n\ission dedsioJls, and industry guideJlnes. 

California st~i.te statute prescribes requiren\ents (or customer notification, 

establishm~nt of neW NPA boundaries and transitional dialing periods. 

II Affected subscribers" must have written notice at least 24 nlonlhs prior to the 

introduction of aneW area code. 

\Ve have (0 rn'llil a ted statewide policies regarding area code relief through 

a series of decisions since 1995. Area code relief plans have become it\creasingly 

controvcrsial in recent years as the demand for numbering rcsourtes has risen 

dramaticall)' due to new hxhnological advances in te}ccon\nUmic~ltions and to 

the advCJ'\t of local competition. We acknowledged the need for a .:omprehensivc 

statewide poHey on atea code reHef in connection with the proposed 310 NPA 

relief plan filed in 1995. We considercd at that tinle the adoption of an overlay 

for the 310 NPA as an alternative to the traditional use of geographic splits. In 

, Although the relief plan WilS filed by Pacific Bell (PaCific) as code administrator, a new 
national code administrator, Lockheed-l>.tartin, has recently been appointed and is in 
the transitional process of taking over the area rode relief duties previously J.ler(ormed 
by Pacific on a regional basis, and by BeHcore on a national basis. \Vhile Pacific retains 
responsibilit}t fot ongoing NPA relief plans, including the 310 plan, Lockheed-Martin 
will assume responsibility (or all (uture NPA relief pJans. 
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D.95-08-o52, we rejected the overlay option for the 310 NPA on the basis that 

mnong other things, it was nol at that time a con\petitivcly ncutr<ll relief remooy. 

\Ve Ic(t open the prospcct of considering all ovcrla}' as an option in (uture NPA 

reHef plans once the anticompetitive aspects of the oV('f)a)' could be overcome. 

\Ve further directed that the LOC,ll Competition Docket be used to deveJop a 

comprehensive statcwide policy regarding NPA relief. 

On August 2, 1996, we issuCd 0.96-08-028, adopting ccrtain initial 

nlcasures as part of a statewide policy on area code relief. \Ve conduded in 

0.96-08-028 that as a condition for consideration of the overlay as a relief option, 

the ovcrlay must be con'lpetiti\'Cl}' neutral. We also established h,'o prerequisites 

at a 1l1ininlum for competitive neutrillity. 111esc \\'cre: (1) tllandatory 1+10-digit 
. . 

dialing for all calls within the scrvice areas subject to the o\'erlayl and (2) the fun 

implementation of pernlanent local nunlberporlability (LNP) within the service 

area subject to the overlay. \Ve determined that a furthet record needed to be 

developed regarding the relative merits of overlays vcrsus splits once 

anticompetitive impediments could be oVercome. 

On De<:en\ber 20, 1996, the Commission released 0.96-12-086, (urther 

expanding on the poUcy regarding the use of overlays once the competitive 

impediments could be resolved. In 0.96-12-086, we evaluated the relative merits 

of splits versus overlays in terms of how consumers would be impacted 

differently with an overlay versus a geographic split. In particular, we reviewed 

consumer surveys conducted by various parties concerning preferences for 

z In D.96-12-086, we ruled not to adopt stclte\\'lde mandatory 1 + to-digit dialing 
concurrently with the first o\'erJa}t, \Ve roncluded that the advantages of preserving 
seven-digit dialing, (or as many customers and for as long as possible, outweigh any 
potential customer con{usiml resulting from Instituting mandatory 1 + to-digit dialing 
only in those regions subjed to overlays. 
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overlays and googr'lphk splits as a me,lllS of creating new area codes. In thtlt 

decision, We conduded that, at least for the nt-ar term, customers were better 

sen'ed with the gcogrtlphic split option. \\'e directed that splits should continue 

to be used for rcHef plans which would ttlke effect at Icast through the year 2000. 

Howe\'er, particularly in light of the consun'er preference survey which reflected 

a greater receptiveness anlong ccrt,lin classes of customers to the overlay 

proposal in the 310 NPA compared to other NPAs, we left open the possibility of 

adopting an overlay (01' the next round of relief in the 310 NPA to take effect 

prior to 2000. Bccause consun\er prC(erence for an o\'erlay in the survey WilS 
. . . 

premised on the longevity of NPA relief, we ruled in 0.96-12-086 that the o\'erlay 

NPA should last at least three years longer than the comparable NPA Ii\'es under' 

a split. In D.97-08-065, we It\Odified 0.96-12-086 to elin\inate this requirement, 

and instead required that the overlay be evaluated in reference to the same 

criteria applicable to a geographic split. 

In 0.96-12-086, We further developed the necessary conditions whiCh 

would have to be ulet in order to justify approval o{ an overlay. \Ve required that 

a customer education progran\ be instituted at least 12 1l1onths before all overlay 

would take e((cel explaining the new n'andatory 1 ... 10-digit dialing requirements 

and the overlay plan to the public. We also. required that upon approval o( any 

ovcrlay, the code administrator and telecommunications industry nlembers were 

to: 

a. Notify the nationwide industry, the natimMI code administrator, and 
customers of the proposed dialing plan change. 

b. Educate custonters, industry, and internal employees on the dialhlg 
plan change. 

c. Corr(>(t signage (or .dialing instrudions on payphoncs and in 
directories. 
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d. Pcrfon" switch tr,1Ils)"UOIl work for implementing nMnd,1tory di"ling 
(12 weeks prior to cutover). 

e. Simultaneously with the cutovcr, institute customer instructiollal 
announccment for rnisdialed SC\'cl\-digit «1115. 

In addition t6 the requiren\ents imposed by the Commission, the Federal 

Cornmunications Commission (FCC) issued its own r~quircn\ents in FCC Order 

96-333 with respect to overlays. In particular, the FCC required that evelY carrier 

was to be assured of at least one NXX code ill the existtng area code during the 

90-day period prC(roing the introduction of the overlay. Based upon these 

policies, we now consider the ptoposed options submitted by the CNcA for 

relief in the 310 NPA. 

II. Industry Relief Planning Process 
The 310 NPA wascrcatcd in 1992 to relieve code e~haustion in the 213 

NPA. The 562 NPA was subsequently split (ron\ the 310 NPA in January 1997. 

One or more new area codes are I\owneeded again to relieve the in'lpending 

exhaustion of NXX codeS in the current 31() NPA. The CNCA projects 

exhaustion of NXX codes ill the 310 NPA to Occur during the fourth quarter of 

1999. The demand for numbering resources in lhe310 NPA is being stimulated 

by the introduction of COIllpetition in the local exchange market and accelerated 

demand for new services and r<1pid changes in technology. 

On April 9, 1997, the CNCA declared a jeopardy situation in the 310 atca 

code. On Apri123, 1997, the industry agreed to invoke extr~l()tdinar}'1 NPA

specific conservation prOCedures for the 310 area code, as identified in $cction 8.5 

of the Industry Ntlll\bering Committee (INC) 95-0407-008 liCentral Office Code 

(NXX) Assignment Guidelines.1I The 310 NPA code applicants are participating 

in the CaUfornia lottery for NXX resources and will continue in the lottery until 

April 2000 under thecurrent proposa1. 
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The planning process for NPA Relief is esl,lblished in the industry· 

approved document INC 97·().t04-016 "NPA Code Re1i~f PJannh\g and 

Notific,lti6n Guidelines," to be used b}' NPA Rdief Coordinators. TIle documrnt 

lists the assumptions, constraints, and planning principles used in NPA Code 

relief planning efforts. It also lists the slells of the NPA Code relief planning 

process and describes the alternative n\ethods of providing NPA Code rclief and 

their characteristics. Industr}' meetings began in April 1997 to develop 

. alternatives for exhaustion relief in the 310 NPA. On ~1ay 5, 1997, a revised set of 

criteria was adoptCdby the industry to compare the 619 NPA altemati\'es, 

intended to darify c:ritcda which had been used by the industry h'tpre"ious relief 

plans.' The re\rjsed criteria are: 

1. Minimize end users' confusion. 

2. Balance the cost of io'plen'lentaticm for all affected parties. 

3. Provide that custon\ers who undergo llumbet changes shall not be 
req'uired to change again for a period of eight to ten years. 

4. Not (avor a particular interest group. 

5. Cover a period of at least five years beyond the predicted date of 
exhaustion. 

6. Provide that all of the codes in a given area shall exhaust about the 
same til'ne in the case of splits. In praclic~, this n'lay not be possible, but 
severe imbalances, for example, a difference in NPA lifetimes of more 
than 15 years, should be avoided. 

7. Compl}' wit~ state and (eder~ll statutes, rulings and orders. 

, The criteria are based on the INC 97·0404-016 "NPA Code Relief Planning and 
Notification Guidelines." 
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III. PubUc Notification Process 

The industry began custonlcr notification of the impending exhaustion of 

the 310 NPA in l\fay 1997 in accordance with the 24-month customer notific~'tiot\ 

required by Sc<lion 7930(a) of the California Public Utilities (PU) Code. 

A local jUrisdiction meeting for city and county governn\ent 

representati\'es was held on August 27, 1997, to provide these jurisdictions with a 

status on the 310 reHef process and to gc.lthel' additional inforn\ation. A non

binding advisory vote was t,lken to determine what altemath'es would be taken 

to the public. \Vhile a1l10<:al jurisdictions were invited to the local jurisdiCtion 

nl('Cling and all public n\cetings, n'any did 110t send a representative to indicate 

their preference for it reHef alternative. 

Publk meetings were required to OCcur within six months of the ~fay 1997 

customer t',otification, i.e.; by November of 1997. The industry team held (our 

public meetings, one more thatl required (PU Code § 7930) due to the request of 

theCOnlnlission staffto insure adequate coverage of the geographic arca served 

by the existing 310 NPA. The industry conducted one meeting per day from 

NovNnber l7-20, 1997. At these public meetings, different versiOlls of a two-way 

geographic split (Alternative tA/IB and Alternative 5A/5B), a three-way 

geogrclphic split (Alternative 8) and an overlay relief plan (Alternative 4) were 

prcsel'\ ted. 

Attendees at the public and local jurisdktions completed "Show-of

Interest" forms indic~lting their preference for th~ various plans. The Show of 

Interest is not intended to reflect a statistically significant sample of public 

opinion. The Show of Interest does provide the industry with some indiccltion of 

which alternative has the most support by area, and also provides the industry a 

rnethod of gathering conlments and issues (tom those in attendance. 

-7-
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Based on the Show-of-Interest forn\s, the CNCA reports that Altcrnath'c 4, 

the overlay. was the most popular alternative as a first and second choice with 

30%. The strong support, howe\'er, reflected a preference (or service-spedfic 

overlays, which are prohibited under FCC rul('s.' Alternativc 4 would be an all

services overlay. Alternativcs 1 and 5, the two-W,,}' splits, each received votes of 

260/0 and 27%; respccth'ely and Alternative 8 reccived 17%. Alternative 8 is a 

three-way split. Alternativc 1 A (310 remains in the north) received votes of 10%, 

while 1 B (310 ren'tains in the south) received votes of 16% of the first and second 

choices on the Show 6f Interest forms. 

The Area Code Relief Coordinator convened eight mee~ings with the 

telecon\n\unications Industry PJanning Tean\ to (lis(u5s and develop relief 

alternatives (or the 310 NPA. This teari\is composed of the Area Code Reliel 

Coordinator, CNCA, California Public Utilities Commission (CrUC) and current 

code holders: local exchange carriers, intel'exchangc carriers, wireless carriers 

and con'pctitive local carriefS (CLCs). 

IV. Proposed Relief Plan AlternatIves 

The Industry Team eUminated alternative plans which they concluded 

failc...i to Incet the designated criteria, but was unable to reach consensus on a 

singh" relief plan. Alternative 4 and Alternative lA Were approved by the 

Industry Tean\ (or forwarding to the Commission for resolution. Alternative 4 

would illlplement an overlay. The new atea code would be overlaid on top of the 

existing 310 i'\rca (ode. As the old area code runs out of telephohe numbers, new 

4 FCC (Declaratory Ruling and Order, FCC Docket 95-19, lAD File No. 94-1021 adopted 
January 12,1995) precludes area (Ode plans that exclude a p~rticular kind of 
telecommunications service from an area code or that segregate serviCes and 
technologies into diflerent arca c:odes to pioted new (elerommunications s(>rVires (rom 
discrimination or disadvantage. 
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telephone numbers wou1d be assigned (ron, the nc\\' area code. Existing 

customers keep the 310 area code. 

Alternative lA ,,'ould hnplcn\cnt a two-way geographic split.' \VUh this 

altenlativc, the northern portion, including thernajc;rity of Inglewood, and all of 

Culver Cit)', ~1arina Del Rey, ~far Vista, Sant\l ~1oilica, Beverly Hills, \Vest Los 

Angeles, Malibu and a snlaU portion of the City of Hawthorne and Venlura 

County would tetainthe 310 atea code. The southen, portion of the 310 area 

code would be split off into a new area code. 
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The expected NPA livcs under each of the aHcrnati\'cs is as follows: 

Relief Alternath'e 114 Overlay NPA life range ~ 
(fron\ '111'1199) 

New NPA: Overlay of cxisting 310 arca 10-3/4-12-1/2 years 

Relief Alternative #IA Two-Wa)' Split NPA life range t

«(ron, '111'1199) 

310 NPA: 8-1/4-9-1/2 yeats 
Seven Rate Centers which include! 

: Santa ~t()nic<l, "Vest Los Angeles, 
Bevcrly Hills, ~1ar Vista, Cuh'et City, 
Inglewood and ~1alibu which also 
serves a snlall portion of Ventura 
County 

New NPA: 13-1/4-15·1/2 years 

Nine Rate Centers which include: 
Avalon, El Segundo, Hawthorne, 
Redondo, COnlpton Conlpton, 
Compton Gardena, Torrance, 
Lomita and San Pedro 

t- The NPA life r<'mges reflect the application of a + 10% sensitivity factor to 
projected growth and the use of January I, 1998 Local Exchange Routing Guide 
(LERC) and the 1997 Cel'ltral Office Code Utilization Survey (COCUS) NXX 
assignn,ent quantities. 
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V. Parties' Positions 

A. Overview 
During the Dc<embcr 10, 1997 industry mccting, the h\dustry Tean\ 

agreed to forward Altcn\a(i\'e 4, the o\'erlay, and Alternative 1 A, two-way 

grogr,"phic split, to the Commission. The Industry Team was uoable to reach 

consensUs on .. 1 sillg/t" exhaustion relief plan. the Industr}' Tean\ agreed to the 

following prol--"'Oscd in'lplcn\cntc\tion schedule: 

Start of Permissive Oiating 

Start of Mandatory Dialing 

End of~1andatory Dialing 

Implementation Schedule 

July 17, 1999 . 
Januar), 15,2000 

," . 

April 22,2000 

The proposed relief plan alternatives \\'ere $Ubli\itted to the 

Corl'l.Il\ission by lett~r dated February 18, 1998. The CNCA also subn\itted three 

position p"pers, representing the divergent vi~ws of various industry 

participants. The. sponsors of the position papers are as follows: 

Position Paper, 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

Sponsoring Parties 

AT&T Commuriications of California and MCI 
Communications 

California Cable Television Association (CCfA), 
ICG TelC(om, Inc., Nextlink California LLC and 
Sprint Communications 

AirTouch Cellular, Cook Tdecorn, GTE, 
Mobitel\iedia/MobilcCon'lil'l, Patine Bell, 
PageNet, PBMS, Preferred Networks, Inc., 
Southwest Pagirt~ The Telephone Cohnedion 
and\VinStarTelecommunkalions, h\c. 
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In addition to the two alternativcs forwcudcd for considcr,llion b}' 

the Industry T('am, the sponsors of the first position paper also supported 

Alternath'e 8, the three-we'}' split, as a preferred relief option. 

Under Alternative 8, the ~ntral nrea covcring the Cu1ver City, l\1ar 

Vista, Inglewood, El Segundo, and Hawthorne r~lte centefs \\'ouId retain the 310 

NPA. Two new are,l codes would be CI'~ated, one in the north and the other in 

f, the south region in scquendal phases. 

Parties were allowed to supplement their con\n\ents pursuant to an 

AL) ruling dated March 6, 1998, solidting further inforn\ation on certain issues. 

In their filed COn\Iltents ill response to the AL) ruling, parlies sponsoring the first 

two position papers and Teleport COnln\UniC'atlons Group, Inc., Time \Varner 

AxS of California L.P., and \VorldCon\ Technologies, Inc. subnlitted joint 

conlments as olentbers of the California Telecon\1l1Unications Coalition, 

(hereafter identified as the "tLC Coalition"). The parties sponsoring the third 

position paper and Bay Area Cellular Telephone Company submitted comrnents 

in response to the ALJ ruling as members of the "Overlay Coalition." In addition 

to the J'osition papers filed b}' members of the Industry Planning Teanl, 

comments were also filed by the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) in 

r('sponse to the ALJ ruling solicitinglurther infornlation. ORA is neutr(ll 

regarding the proposed options, but raises certain concerns to be addressed. 

Also, certain local governnlelHal entities potentially in'lpacted by the proposed 

relief plans formally expressed opposition to the proposed geographic split 

submitted in the report of the CNCA. Petitions to intervene were filed by the 

Cit}' of Torrance on ~'farch 24, i998, and by the "South Bay Cities Council of 

Governments" (CitiC's) on March 26, 1998. 86th of these entities oppose the 

proposed plan to spJit the 310 NPA, creating a new NPA for th~ entire South Bay 

region. The Cittes argue that this alternative plan would divide the SOuth Bay 



and (reate \ll\due hardship. There is no opposition to the Petitions to Intervene, 

therefore, we shall grant them. 

- AT&T/~1CI consider Alten,ative tA, the two-way split, to be 

prc(er~lble to Alternath'e 4, the over)a)', but consider the proposed phaSed thrcc

W~1y spHt (identified as Alternative 8) to be the best reHef solution. Although the 

three-way split would be more initially disruptive than a two-way split, 

especially in the phased implementation which PacifiC as a incumbent local -

exchange carrier (lLEC) requires, the disruJJtion would pass ill time and the telief 

period would last considerably longer than the two-way split. \Vith tin\el}' 

implementation of number pooling, AT&T /1\,1(:1 argue, a three-way sJJIit should 

end rcHef activity a~d code rationing (or the 310 NPA for a gener~ltion and quite 

possibly more. Accordingly, AT&T/l\iCI urge the Commission 511.1 SpOlltt' to 

consider and approvea three-wa)' (Altcmati\'e8)split. As a serond chOice, 

AT&T /l\1CI favor the two-way split in preference to the overlay. 

The sponsors of the second position paper supported the two-way 

split, Alternative lA, as their prinlar}' rccon\mendatlon arguing that it hlinimites 

teleconllhunication provider and customer impact. They argue that 

Alternative lA of(crs a telatively uncontroversial boundary line. The plan also 

would meet projected exhaustion and notice requirements. (0.97-08-065, 

minlco., at 12.) Moreover, these spOllsors oppose Alternative 4, clahning it is 

anti-competitive due to uncertainties o\'er LNP implementation. They also note 

that the attendees at the public meetings favored a service-specific overlay, rather 

than an all-services overlay, as ref)~ted in Alternative 4. 

Sponsors of the third position paper (epresenting lLEC~ and 
- -

\\lireless carriers, la\'()radopt~oh of Alternative 4, an overlay. Sponsoring parties 

argue that the overlay is the least dis~ptive area code relief solution, since it 

prcsen'cs the eXisting telephone numbers of all current ~ustomers, al\d results in 

-13 -
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minimal changes (or business customers' advertising, st,ltiollery, busit\t'ss (\uds, 

software, billing progrclms, and changes to customer records or databases. 

Sponsors of the overlay note that customers in the 310 arC,l have alrcady endured 

two splits within the past five years, and argue that it is unf<\ir and excessively 

burdensome to ag,lin ask then\ to undergo yet another area code change. An 

overlay would ellsure that a business could ah,'ays retain the same number. 

Sponsors further clahl\ that the overlay is the n\ost {orward·lookil'lg, 

long·term solution fot rclil'[ In the 310 NPA since future demand c;an be met by 

overlaying additionafarca codes 01\ top of the existing arC,l (ode when and if 

needed. An overlay leaves the existing geographic area intact and a\'oids (urther 

shrinking of the area code. \VUh an overla}', there is no further geographic 

splitting of cities, conlll1unities of interest, or legislative districts. Segments of the 

population will not be required to conlpete for retention of the area code. Thus, 

conflicts between COJ~\n'lunities over retaining the old area code are avoided. 

B. ,Requirements of Public Utilities COde Section 7931 and 
Transitlona/lmplementatlon Period 

Parties are in disagreement 6Ver the applicability of Section 7931 to 

overla}'s and the resulting impacts 6n the implementation schedule for an 

overlay. Overlay proponents argue that an overlay could be implemented sooner 

than a split since it is not subjed to Section 7931. Section 7931 calls for (I) a 

"permissive" dialing pcriodduring which a telephone nur'nber in the new area 

code (an be reached b}' dialing either the old or the new area code; and (2) a 

"mandatory" dialing period during which a rccorded announcement will iri.forn\ 

the calter to dial the new area code when the old area code is dialed. 

Under the implementation schedule for Alternative tA, a total of 

nine additional months will be'rtecded to provide for the permissive and 

-14 -
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mandatory dialing periods. During this transitional period, numbers in the old 

arCt' code cannot be assigned in the ncw area code. 

. If Sc<tion 7931 docs not appl)' to an o\'crlay, numbers could be 
, 

assigned in the new are\l code beginning nine months carHcc than under the 

schedule for a split since there would be no statutory permissh'e or nlandatoTY 

dialing periods required. Thus, the o\'erlay could rdic\'e code exhaustion sooner . 
• 

The resolution of this issue could ifi'pact how an overlay is evaluated il\ 

comparison to a geographic split. 

On ~iarch 3, 1998, a "Petition (or Clarification""was filed b}' Pacific 

requesting that the COhlOlissioI\ clarify whether the requirements of Section 7931 

apply in caseS where an overlay is used to inlpletnent a flew areel code.s The 

comments solicited in the Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) ruling dated l\·larch 3, 

1998 addressed the issue raised in Pacific's i'Petition (or Clarification." 

Pacific and the Overlay Coalition ar8l!e that the legislature never 

intended that Section 7931 apply to overlays, but that at the time of Section 7931 t s 

enactment in 1990, the tern), "new area code/' was synonymous with lIi,rea code 

split." Even if this were not" the case, Pacific dainls, the Legislature could not 

have intended Section 7931 to apply to overlays, because Section 7931 \\'ould 

make no sense j( it were. Section 7931(a) assumes that customers it\ the "ne\\, 

area codell have been required to change their nun\bers. This assumption is 

apparent from the requirement to "(p}rovide (or a transitional period ... during 

which a telephone number in the new area code may be reached by dialing either 

S The California t.cgislature is considering a bill (Assembly Bill 2716) that would modify 
Sc<tion 7931. However, even if that bill ultimatel)· it passed, it likely ,,· .. iIl not become 
ef(ecti\'e until after the Commission acts on the 310 relief plan, sO clarification of the 
existing SExtion 7931 requirements is ne<essaty, even if the statute is subsequently 
arnended. 
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the old arc" code or the new area code, if an arc,,'\.'Ode is required." In an 

overlay, customers in the "old area code" kt't"J) their numbers. Onl}' new numbers 

arc assigned from the "new are" code." Fron\ the first day of gcogr~lphit split 

implenwntatioll, the sanle se\'cn-digit numbers may exist in both the old and new 

area codcs and be assigned to different custo)"ners. Convcrsely, ill an overla}', 

custon\ers will not dial numbers in the "new arca code" to reach cllstomers in the 
't 

"old area code/' as Section 7931 (a) anticipates, becausecustomcrs in the old arca 

code \\'ould not change their numbers. 

Pacific likewise argues that Section 7931(b) would make no sense 

either if it were applied to overlays. Section 7931(b) requires carriers to permit 

c~ll1ers, whhoutcharge, to'teach a reCorded Announcement when the old area 

code is dialed that will inform the c~,ller that the old atea code is no longer correct 

and provide the (orrect new area code. This provisiol\ tells cMriers how to 

handle ca1ls to a customer whose area code h(\s changed. But in an overlay, 

clistOIllers do not have to change th~ir area cod(>S. 

The eLC Coalition and ORA agree that Section 7931 is itl need of 

clarification, but disagree with PacifiCts view that the section is wholly 

inapplicable to area (ode overlays. The ClC Coalition and ORA acknowledge 

that the circumstances which give rise to a IIpermissive" and "tnandatory" period 

do not pertain when area code relief is prOVided \vith an overlay. Still, an 

overlay imposes a different dialing pattern upon the public since seven-digit 

dialing will (case to exist ~nd all calls must be dialed using 1 + to digits. 

Furthern\ore, the public will no longcr be able to relate an "area code" to a 

unique geographic region, or to predict th~ cOrred area code based on the 

location called. Implementation of an overlay \vil1 require customer' education 

concerning, among other things, the need to dial 1 + IO-digits on all calls. At the 

end of this education p~riod n'tandatoiy 1 + to-digit dialing will cornrnence. 
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Thcrdore, the Coalition and ORA arguc, Section 7931 still has appJic'lbility 10 

ovcclays in its underlying intent to provide the puhlic with an opportunity to 

tr,lllsitioll from their current dialing patterll to a nc'''' dictling pattern prior to the 

implementation of the new area code. 

The CoaHtion and ORA belic\'c that the 11CCeSSar}' transition period 

for an ovcrla}' would include a customer cdU«ltion progr,ln\ and Ctlstonlcr 

itlstructional announcen\ent for Inisdi.alcd nunlbers. \Vhen someone dials only 

seven digits in an overlaid area, a recording would dirt."'Ct them to dial 1 + area 

code + se\'cn-digit number. 

D.96-08-0i8 and D.96-12-086 address l'equirell\elUs (or proposing the 

overlay ,1S a relief option, including mat'ulatory 1 + to-digit dialing and a (ustori\er 

instructional annOUllcement and education progtam <il\d describe netessary 

elements orthis trailsitional period. The Con\mission has also otdercd the 

custon\er education progTa'n\ to begin "no later than 12 months prior to the 

implen\entation 'date of the n\andatOl)' 1 + to-digit dialirig for the affected region." 

Parties argue that since this process has yet to begin, it is difficult to predict that 

an overlay can nleel exhaustion and notice requirenlents. Parties argue that the 

Commission should not approve an overlay until these implementation issues 

are resolved. ORA believes the customer education prograOi should include a 

period of time in which custon\ers who continue to dial seven, instead of 10, 

digits would reach a recording informing them that they nlust dial to digits to 

complete the (,<,11. The period during which the tecordit\g would be in effect 

WQuld be a "transitional dialing" period. 

ORA rC(on\mends a transitional dialing period of three to six 

months I'r~udillg tlte 0pf!ning of a lIew NPA via an overlay. This would add three 

to six n\onths to the overlay implemcntation" period, but it would beshorler than . 

the one year transitional dialing period contemplated in Settle.n 7931. 

-t7 -
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C. Assignment of NXX Codes to Satisfy FCC Requirements 

If an overlay is approved, the FCC has required the code 

administrator to make "at least one INXX) code" in the existing NPA availablc to 

existing telC(ornmunications cclrriers in the existing NPA 90 days before the 

introduction of a new overlay area code.' loD.96·12-086, the COnlmission 

concluded that this requirement did not mean that all additional NXX code must 

be assigned to tclecomnlunications carriers who already had one or more NXX 

codes in the existing NP~. Rather, the CNCA would have to assure that 

sufficient codes were available to assign at least one code to each new entrant 

with no NXX'codes in the existing NPA during thc"90 days prior to the overlay 

implementation. 

In response to the~1arch 3, 1998 ALJ ruling, parties filed corrlments 

on what olodifications in existing NXX code assigrullent rules of procedures 

would bc necessary to enstue that the FCC requiren\cnt could be met to assign it 

at least one code in the old NPA to each carrier 90 days before the introduction of 

the new area code. 

In preparing its fote(\lst of the projected exhaustion date and 

adnlinistration of NXX codes, the CNCA would have to include a prOVision for at 

least one code assigned to new entrants during the 90-day peri6d prior to the 

overlay NPA taking eUed. The CLC Coalition dainls the CNCA has no way to 

rationally predict how many new entrants win request codes for assignn\ent in 

the 90 days prior to any July 1999 in\plementation date, as mandated by the FCC. 

Further, the CLC Coalition argue's that overlay proponents have not met their 

, See FCC Sc<:ond Rcp<)rt and Order dated August 81 1996 (FCC 96-~3). 
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burden of proof per D.96- t 2-086 that sufficient codes (\11\ be rescn'ed to nlccl the 

90-day requirement without triggering premature exht'\ustion. 

. The CLC Coalition dain\s the number of NXX codes r,lHonoo 

through the lottery each rnonth does not ac(onnt for aCCOfl'lfllodations required 

under the FCC order. The CLC Coalition proposes that, to satisfy the FCC 

rcquirernent, apportionmellt of remaining codes should be reserved mainly to 

ap~')lit<lnts with no or very few NXX codes in the eXistlng 310 NPA. Such 

applicants who have sorne (odes In the 310 NPA but that can deO\onstr,He a 

legitin\ate need (e.g" to cover other rate areas in the NPA) should not be denied if 

codes arc available. 

The Overlay CoalitiOll argues that sufficient NXX codes remain in 

the 310 NPA to satisfy the FCC tCquircn\cnl, with little irnpact on the current 

number of codes assigned in the lottery. According to the over}a}' Coalition} the 

n\ost recent edition of the LERG reports that there arc 47 carriers who currently 

have NXX codes in the310 NPA. Of these, 14 are CLCs. According to the 

Commission's intenlet web site (as of February 5, 1998), thetc were 66 certificated 

facilities-based CLCs in the State. Based 01\ these assumptions, it is theoretically 

possible that up to S2 CLCs could request an NXX code in the 310 area (ode 

under the FCC's requirement, assuming the nUlnber of fadlities·based CLCs 

stays fixed. 

The O\'erla}' Coalition argues that 54 additional NXX codes would 

be ~l'~'ai1able {or assignrnent prior to July 1999 in the case of an overlay, assun\ing 

relief using an overlay could occur nine fnonths earlier than with a split (i.e., nine 

months x six codes per nlooth assigned by tottery = 54 codes). Since actual rellef 

in the case of a split OCcurs only at the end of the mandatory dialing period, the 

54 codes would have to be l'atiOl\cd through April 2000. 
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In order to make the codes "available" throughout the 90-day period 

before the new NPA takes effect, the O\'erla)' Coalition propose's that the 

ComI'nission est,lblish a specific date for applic\\tions to be file (or these re'served . 
rode's. Because it take'S 66 days to comp)e'te the code-ope'oing process, and the 

CNCA will require some time to review and v('fify the applic<'\tions, the Overlay 

Coalition proposes that all applications for the'se codes be receivoo by the CNCA 

no laler than 180 days prior to the overlay relief d'ale, with any remaining' codes 

reserved for new cntr,lnts requesting a first code. 

D. LNp Implementation Timing 
Th,e sponsors of both of the first two position 'papets oppose the 

Alternative 4 overlay option on the basis thai it would be antkompetitive.· 

Opponents of the overlay al'gue that permanel\t local number portability' (LNP) is 

unlikely to be available in thi\e to nlitigate the overltty's anticompetitivc harm. 

LNP allows cllstOiners to retain the same telephone nurl1ber and aiea code" 

should they wish to switch to a ne\\' c~lrriei without any degmdation of service. 

The Commission has stated that for an overlay to be approved, "there rnust be 

reasonable assurance that permanent LNP would be fully in'plen'lcnted before 

the overlay becan\e operational," (0.96-O8-028, Finding of Fad 44) and that 

lI[w)here pern\anent LNP is not expected to become fully operational before the 

projected date (or a proposed overlay to become activated, such an o\'erlay 

would be anti-competitive and thus unacceptable." (ld., at Conclusion of 

law 16.) 

The sponsors of the third position J>aper dain\ that an overlay will 

not be anticompetitive siJ'lce pernlanent LNP will be in place before the overlay 

area code is opened. 

Absent the availability of LNf>, custOin('fS subject to an overlay 

Inight have to change their area code n\erely as a result of changing service 
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providers. The result would pJace CLCs at a competitive disad\·antage. 

Customers should not be forced to change their arC,l code merely in order to 

change loc,,' s('l\'ice providers. TIlere(orc, in order to appro\'e an overla}' for the 

310 NPA, permanent LNP must be in place by jul}' 1999. 

The inlptemcntation tin\ing of permanent LNP was estabHshed ill 

FCC Order 96-286 issued in Docket 95-11601\ June 27, 1996. The FCC order 

established that all cinriers, hoth incun\bents and new entrants, must provide 

number portability in the 100 largest 1\1etropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs) to aU 

requesting telecommunications carriers, including commercial mobile radio 

services (C~1RS) providers. Phased pennanellt LNP was to begin it\ the 100 

largest ~1SAs 110 later than October 1, 1997, with deployment complete in those 

l\fSAs b}' December 31, 1998.' Alter Decen)ber 31, 1998, each carrier was to make 

number portability available within six months after reCeiving" bona fide 

rCt.lu('st b}' another telecon\nltlllicc'ltions carrier in areas outside the 100 largest 

l\1SAs in whic1\ the requesting carrier is operating or plans to oper<lte. 

According to the schedule in FCC Order 96-286, irnplementatlon in 

the Los Angeles MSA (which includes the region served by the 310 area code) 

was to be gh'en first priority, and completed by December 31, 1997. The FCC 

subsequently allowed for a waiver or stay o( allY of the scheduled dates for a 

period not to exceed nine n'onths. 

The inlplenlent(,tion deadline within the Los Angeles l\1SA and the 

Phase I l\1SAs nationwide was subsequently extended to l\1arch 31, 1998 by the' 

FCC. Later, LNP deployment in California and severa) other states was delayed 

) In FCC Order 97-74 adopted on lo-tarch 6, 1997, the FCC revised the implementation 
schedule (or certain phases of LNP dcploymcnt (or thc 100 largest MSAs. However, the 
~mber 31, 1998 cnd date remained unchanged. 
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by the f,lilure of the dat,lbasc vendor, Perol Systems Corpor,lUon (Perot), to 

deliver the LNP Number Portability Administration Center/Service 

~1anag('nY('nl Systen\ (NPAC/S~1S) database. P{'rol's breach of th(' deadlines in 

its vendor agreement was beyond the control of the LEes or the industry groul) 

working on LNP ili\l'lement,Hion (the California LNP Task Forcc, and the \\'est 

Coast Portability Services, LLC). The LEes and the industry sought to n)inimize 

any delay caused by Perot's breach, tern\inaling the contract with Perot and 

entering into a Ilew contr,'\tt with Lockheed l\1artin, the NPAC/SMS vendor in 

other regions of the U.S. Pacific, GTE California, Inc. (GTEC), and other carriers 

each filed requests with the FCC for a waiver of the March 31, 1998 FCC deadline 

due to the problcn\ with Perot. 

Pacific states that, under the in\plcrnentation schedule in its latest 

wah'er request to the FCC, porting of telephone IllHnbers will now begin in its 

network in the Los Ailgdes l"ISA by June i8, 1998/ and LNt> will be (ully 

operational in the 310 area by JuI}' 20, 1998. Similarly, GTE states that under the 

impJemenlati(m schedule in its waiver requests to the FCC, LNP will bctully 

oper~ltional in the 310 area by August 13, 1998.' These schedules aSSume delivery 

of a certified NPAC on ~lay II, 1998. The Overlay Coalition argues, therefore, 

that LNP will be opera~ional in the 310 NPA many months before the 

introduction of the over}a}' code. 

AT&T 1~1CI argue that the current status of LNP implementation in 

California is murky at best, due to the failure of Perot Systems to achieve 

performance sped([Cc.ltions clnd to indicate how and when it would ren\cdy 

system and adn\inistrative shortcon\ings. 

• On March 31, 1998, the FCC ordered tha~Padfic shall be grant~ an extension until 
July 19, 1998 to GTEC \u\til July 31, 1998 to deploy LNP in the Los Angeles MSA. 
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The CLC Coalition claims that there arc risk filctors and unccrt,linlies 

which could deJa}' LNP implementation in the 310 NPA beyond July 1999. Final 

implemellt,1Uon of number port,lbility cannot begin until (1) it cerlified NPAC is 

deli\'ered illld (2) the availability and implementation of loc,1l service 

management systems, at which time technology testing can begin. In addition, 

the eLC Coalitiol\ cHe problen\s in LNP software de\'elopmellt as adding to 

uncertainty about actual LNP deployment dates: 

The CLC Coalition also expresses concern that the operations 

nlethodology and pr,lclice is (ar less developed than the platforn\ for delivering 

LNP, yet both arc necessar}' to port numbers. For exan\ple, no final version of 

the Loc,)l Service Request (LSR) (orms necessary to port high volnn\c-cltstorners 

has yet been completed. The CLC Coalition notes that the nati6nallcvel 

Operations and Billing Fonan' (OBF) will produce this and other 1\l"Cdcd forms 

and procedures but are in the early stages of fonnulatiolt 

The CtC Coalition suggests that if the CPUC adopts an overlay for 

the 310 NPA that it be made conditional. Thus~ if LNP is not fully deployed by 

December 31, 1998,310 area code relief will be provided by a split mClhodology. 

The CLC Coalition recognizes, however, that such an approach would cause 

great public confusion because it would COl\stitute a reversal of the substantial 

public education progr,lm regarding the o\'erlay that would have been already 

conducted. 

VI. Discussion 

A. Will the Overlay Meet the Prerequisites for CompetitIve 
Neutrality? 

Before we can approve an overlay option (or the 310 NP AI we must 

determh\e that it \\'ill satisfy the requisite criteria for con\petitive neutrality which 

we have previousl}' identified, as noted above. \Ve conclude that the 310 NPA 
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will be able to meet ~a(h of the requisite criteria for competitive lleutr,1Ut}' by 

July 17, 1999, the date by which the ovcrlay would lake c((ed. Therefore, these 

criteria do not bar approval of the proposed 310 NPA over)a)'. \Vc shall 

separately discuss c,leh of the criteria (or competitive neutr,1Uty below. 

1. LNP Implementatfon TimIng 

\Ve r.xognize that because permanent LNP is not yet adually 

availabJe within the 3fO NPA today, some parties have <tHestiortoo whether 

unforseen c\'eilts Olay cause delay in the vatiolis testing and felatcd 

inlptementation activities leading up to the planned delivery date for LNP in the 

los Angeles l\1SA. \Ve conclude, however', that by any reasonable measure "of th~ 

potentiatEot delay, there is an aJi\plc cushion of time to allow for uncertainties in 

the details cOhcerning implementation and still have LNP funy opcr,ltionat 

before July 1999, the scheduled date for the overla)'_ 

The FCC issued its Order on Match 31, 1998, granting the 

requests for waivers ·of the previously scheduled delivery dates for LNP 

implementation; In gr,lnting the extensi6ns, however, the FCC set torth strict 

final LNP delivery deadlines which nlust be n'let c\'en if intervening 

implementation dehlils take longer than planned. One of the key clements in the 

LNP implenlentatioil schedule is the testing of systems which must precede full 

LNP oper~ltion. Once Lockheed Martin delivers the NPAC/Sl\1S (scheduled for 

l\1ay II, 1998), Pacific has scheduled 30 days for Industr}' CoOpcr~ltive Tcsting. 

Thereafter, Pacific plans to begin accepting LNP porting orders in the "os 

Angeles MSA. 

Furthermore, under the schedule adopted by the FCCI the Los 

Angeles t-.1SA schedule is only the fitst of five schedul~ phases of LNP 

. "implementation which will provide fdt lUll LNP ·in all of the" tOb largest MsAs .

nationwide by December 31,1998. Even th~ scheduled implementation for" the 
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final, fifth pha~c is over six months before the 310 NPA overlay would t,lke effect. 

The first phase, covering the Los Angeles l\1SA, is required by the FCC 10 be 

completed by July 31, 1998. 

Although the eLC Coalition rclises questions in their 

COlllmcnts about how long testing of LNP systen'ts may t(lke, some of those san'\e 

Coalition nl~nlbers have Mg'ued before the FCC that the time intervals estinlatoo 

by c(lrriers for LNt> testing were, if anything, too lengthy or unnecessary. The 

FCC generally granted al1 carriers the fun an\ount of additional time they had 

requested for preOperational LNP testing. The FCC stated: "\Ve believe that the 

time requested by the carriers will allow (or rigorous intra-company and inter

industry testing; which is needed to ensure ef(ident and problen\-free 

implen1entation." (Order at 14.) Pacific has already installed software ill 99% of 

the switches in the 310 NPA t6 support LNP. GTEC has installed the requisite 

LNP software in 100% of its switches ill the 310 NPA. Therefore, evcry indicatiOIl 

is that the allotted tin\e for LNP lestitlg of support systems is ample, and all 

planned implementation work is still on schedule. 

Likewise, the ~iarch 31, 1998 FCC Order noted that Lockheed 

l\.1arlin was still on schedule to begin providing a NPAC/SMS on t\{ay t I, 1998 in 

the \Vestern and \Vesl Coast Regions. ~{()reover, the FCC, in its order granting 

lhe waivers seeking extensions of time for LNP iniplenlentation testing, has 

required that even if Lockheed Martin were to be delayed and did not provide a 

"li\~ell NPAC on l\1ay 11, 1998, the Cturiers Illust still implement permanent LNP 

in the \Vestern and \Vest Coast regions within 60 days after the NPAC is made 

available, blt' ill allY el't'''', no later than Jul}' 31, 1998. This outside date for 

implementation is still a full year before the 310 NPA overlay would take eUeel. 

As an added precaution, however, we shall require P~cific andGTEC each to fiI~ 

a report with the Comn\ission and served on the parties in this case on August 3, 
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1998 expl,"ining whether permanent LNP Is full)' implemented and oper(ltioJlal 

by July 31, 1998, within the 310 NPA ser\'~ b)' either llEe. In the instancc that 

LNP is not yet fully opcr<1lional, the report shall set Corth a contingency pl('u\ to 

address the f,lilure to n\cct the rllandated LNP h\1plement(ltion deadline. In view 

of the n'teasures taken to ensure timely completion of LNP irnplcn'tentalion, we 

conclude that the proposed overlay (or the 310 NPA satisfies the prerequisite that 

permanent LNP be available at the time the overlay will takc ('ffect. 

2. Availability of NXX COdes to Meet FCC Requirement 

In view of the c::ontingCilC}'ll'teasures we adopt herein, we 

conclude that sufficient NXX codes will be available to permit the CNCA to. 

assign a t least one rode bl the 31 () N P A to each certified carrier within the service 

area that does not presently have one, as required by the FCC. As of the date 

COnU1"lents were filed, there wete 151 (odes available in the 310 NPA, with six 

codes assigned each tnonth in the lottery. As discussed in the following section, 

weconclude that the overlay could free up an additional 54 NXX c6des since it 

would not require the reservation 6f codes (01' the permissive and mandatory 

dialing periods under the split. _TIle Overlay Coalition calculates that up to 52 

CLCs could theoretkally request a code in the 310 NPA. 

In light of the fact that it takes 66 days for the CNCA to 

complete the code opening process, a schedule is needed for carriers to notify the 

CNCA of theit code orders suffidentl)' in advance to allow the codes to be 

opened on a timely basis. We shall therefore direct that any presently certificated 

facilities-based eLC which has not previously been assigned a 310 NPA NXX 

code or any such carrier certificated on or before December 31, 1998, shall file a 

f'Staten\ent of Intent" with the CNCA i( it seeks to be aSsigned such a code. 

These staten\ents shaH be filed by February 1, 1999. Like,\'ise, any t\e\v facilities~ 

based CLCs bc<oming certificated between January I, 1999, and the activation of 
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the overla)· NPA in Juty 1999 shall be required to noUC)' the CNCA within 30 

days of certification if they in,tend to request a 310 NPA NXX rodl~ prior to July 

1999. \\fe'shall direct the CNCA to reserve a minimu1l1 of 54 codcs to s<'\tisfy the 

FCC code assignn,ent requirement as of the effective date of this order. To the 

extent additional codes arc needed beyond the"S4 codes to meet the FCC 

requirement, we shall direct that additional codes reserved for the lotter)' be 

made available to new cntrt,nts without any codes in the 310 NPA that request 

such codes. Any CLC that is awarded a code in the 310 NPA through the lottery 

shall be removed from the list of carriers eligible for a 310 NXX code assignment 
. 

under the FCC requirement. \Ve.shall also direct the CNCA to impose a freeze 

on lottery code assignn\ents during the 90 days preceding the over)a)' opening. 

The Comnlission 01\ its o\"n motion Or at the request of the CNCA may 

reevaluatc this freeze as the implenlentation dale of the overlay approaches and' 

the aVtliiability of NXX codes thus bEXomes nlore predictable. The rClllaining 

assigned codes shaH be reserved during the final 90 days for assigml\ent to new 

entrants in the 310 NPA region which have not previously received an NXX (ode 

in the 310 NPA. Therefore, with these me,lsures in place, we conclude that there 

will be sufficient codes to permit each carrier to reCeive at least one code in the 

310 NPA during the 90 days prior to the overlay taking effect. 

3. Requlrement$ of Section 7931 and Transitional 
Implementation PeriOd 

We conclude that the Section 7931 requirement (or a 

permissive and nlandatory dialing period was only intended to app})' in the 

C\'cnt that ('xistitlg area codes are changed as part of a reliet plan under the terms 

of Section 7931. The purpose of permissive and mandatory dialing periods is to 

provide an opportunity lor (ustom~rs to becon\c accustomed to the change in 

dialing requirements as a result of an area (ode change. Since existing numbers 
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do not challge in an overlay, the requirement (or p('fOlissh'e and m~ndatory 

dialing in the context of an are,l code change for existing nun,bers, as would be 

the c,lse in a split, does not apply. There is therefore no need to delay aSSignment 

of telephone numbers in the new NPA while waiting for such periods to 

transpire. 

Customers would still need a transitional adjustment period to 

become acquainted with rnandatory 1+10-digit dialing and the notion of two area 

codes within a single geographic-area. This transitional period, however, can 
. ~ - . 

begin immediately. The Commission has requited that a I2-month period be 

scheduled preceding the date on which the overlay NPA would take effect to 

conduct a public education al)d aWareness program about the new dialing 

patterns (or an overlay. This program can be started immediately upon approval 

of an overlay and CQuid be concluded by the tiIlle the overlay would take cUed in 

July 1999. 

. New tdephone n\1I11bers in the overlay Ni'>i\ would be 

available for assignment beginning in July 1999. By contrastl the permissive 

dialing period for a geographic split \vould not begin until July 1999 when switch 

conversions tOl'ecognize the new area (ode have been completed. Telephone 

numbers (or the new area code would have to be rescr\~ed to accommodate 

permissive and mandatory dialing until April 2000. This delay would exacerbate 

the code shortage problen\ for a longer period. Therefore, We conclude that an 

overlay would solve the code exhaust problen\ nine months earlier than would a 

geographic split. 

Although the overlay does not involve a "permiSsive" dialing 

period as narrowly defined in 5ectiol) 7931 (i.e., where the talter cAn reach the 

saIne party by dialing either the old or new are" COde), a ~/perinissiVe'i diaiing 

period is still relevant to the overlay ill a broader sense. \Ve shall use-the term 
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"pernlissivc" dialing period in connection with an o\'crJay to refer to the period 

during which customers ~an reach thc S<1mc party by dialing either se\'eo digits 

or 1 + IO-digits. Customc-rs are permitted, but not rcquir~"<I, to usc 1+ IO-digit 

dialing during this ~)eriod. Thc Overlay Coalition claims that such a 

"permissivctl dialing c<lpability alread}' exists within the 310 NPA when'b}' 

customers can dial either the scven-digit nunlber or I -I-IO-digits to reach parties 

located within the same area code. 

As part of the customer education program for the 310 NPA 

overlay as discussed below, we shall require that aformallipermissivell dialing 

period be instituted beginning no later than July '17, 1998, concurrently with the 

deadline (or the Ctistoiller ptotectior'l progran\ to begin. 'to the extent that any 

carriers pr()viding local service within' the 310 NPA do not presently offer their 

customers the capability to dial ,1 -I- lO-digits within the same NPA, We shall 

require then\ to make pcrnlissive 1 + lO-digitdialing available to their 'customers 

by July 17, 1998. The permissive dialing period shall continue for nirie ill.onths, 

until April 17, 1999. During the permissive 1 +10-rligit dialing period, cllston\crs 

should be encouraged to voluntarily dial1+10-digits for calls within their NPA as 

part of the educatiOI\ program for the overlay. 

In 0.96-12-086, we directed that, upon activation of mandatory 

1 + to-digit dialing, customers who atten'lpl to dial seven digits will hear an 

instructional recording informing then' of the t + 10~digit dialing requirement. In 

0.96-12-86, we contemplated that n'tandatory t + IO-digit dialing would be 

instituted at the same time that the overlay took effect. In the interests of 

minimizing customer confusion, however, we believe that Inandatory I -I- IO-digit 

dialing should take e((eet three months prior to initiation of the new overlay area 

code. In this \vah custom~ts will already'hav~-b~6n\e somewhat accllstomed to 

dialing 1 -I- to-digits b'ei6re they have t() make the furthet adjustn\ent of 
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distinguishing betwccn two different ,uc<' ('odes within the same gcogr<lphic 

calling area. \Ve shall therefore require that nlandiltory 1 + to-digit dialing take 

effect in the 310 NPA on Apri117, 1999. \Ve shaH require that all 

telecommunications carriers h,stitute an instruction"l annOUllCCn\ent directing 

('<lHers to dialt + 10-digits effecti\·c beginning April 171 1'999, to be continued 

indefinitely after the date ovcrla)' is implen\entcd in the 310 NPA. \Vith this 

measure in place, customer (onfusion should be minin\ized, even for visitors 

from other areas that arc subjeCt todi((erent dialing patterns. \Vith repeated 

usage over time, public familiarity and acceptance of t + to-digit dialing should 

increase. 

4. Customer EducatlonPtogram 'Regarding Mandatory 
1 + 1 O-Dtgit DIaling and the Overlay, 

In 0.96-12-086, we recognized that the introduction of an 

overlay together with nl"ndatory 'I + 10-digit dialing will be a novel innovation 
, . -

atld requires a trans'ilional period of Hine (or custoiners to become ac(ustoil'led to 

the change. Custonlers within the boundaries of the overlay will have to adjust 

to dialing 1+10-digits \vhen calling numbers within their own NPA. 

Particularly because the 1 + 10~digit dialing requirement will . 

onl}' apply in the region subject to the overlay, customers will need to be 

informed that the revised rules will not apply outside of the geographic 

boundaries of the 310 NPA .. In order to address the need for (ustomer familiarity 

with the new dialing paltern for the overlay NPA1 we ruled in D.96-12-086that a 

(UstOlner education progtao\ begin no later than 12 months prior to the 

implement,ltion date for the overlay. 

\Ve identified in D.96-12-:086 certain minin\un\ elen\cnts that 

should be included in such a (l1storner education plan; For example, the plan 

must explain why n\andator}' 1 + 1 o.:cl igit dialing is a necessary feature of an 
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overlay relicf ph,n. Customers ",ust be inforn\ed thal the change in their dialing 

patterns resulting fron\ an overlay will not af(ed the distinction ~et\\'('Cn local 

and toll ("Us, nor the r,ltes charged. for the different types of calls. In their 

comments in response to the ALJ luling l the eLC Coalition also propos,~s that the 

education pIa" should focus particular attention on the education of children as 

well as to the clderly and disabled, in addition to the many ethnit groups in the 

current 310 NPA. We agree. The public ~nforn'lation program should incorporate 

appropriate measUres to com rll u nica le the change to each of these groups. 

The public education progran) sh6uld also give priority to 

notifying those entities which will need to reprogranl equipment as a result of the 

change to nlandatory t + lO..:digit diaHng. For example, e1ectronic security alarm 

companies and those \vith PBXs need to be contacted as soon as po'ssible to allow 

them maxituUtll lead time to l'~progran\ their customers' equipment to 

acconlnlodate mandatory 1 + lO-digit dialing. 

The education program must also provide for callers to easily 

locate the corted area code for a ghieh nun\bet and to know that the 1 + the area 

code nlust be dialed preceding any number withiri the region subj~t to'the 

overlay. Under the (urrent dialing plan, cllstOluers dial 411 for directory 

assistance to locate numbers within the same NPA, and 555-1212 preceded by the 

area code, if the nunlber is within a different NPA. Provision nUlst be made as 

part of the education progranl to inform custon'lers how to dial directory 

assistance to locate nUltlbets applicable to different area codes \vithin the san\e 

overlay region. In addition to hilling inserts and public service announcements, 

changes will also be necessary it\ pUblished telephone directories covering the 

310 NPA overlay region to identify the area code in addition to the seven-digit 

number for each directory listing. 
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The education progran\ must be conducted not Inerely within 

the service territor}' covered b}' the 310 NPA, but must also focus on cuslon\erS in 

adjacent NPAs within the 1.0s Angeles bash\ which have frequcnt h\tcr,\ction 

with customcrs itl the 310 NPA. Although custoH\CrS outside of the 310 NPA will 

not required to dial 1 + 10-digits for calls \"ithin thcir own NPAs, they will still be 

impacted by the310 NPA overlay dialing requiren\cnts to the extent they 

temporarily visit the 310 NPA region and make calls within that rcgion. Toa 

Jesscr extent, soO\c level of public education regarding the overlay needs to be 

conducted on a statewide basis, recognizing that California is a highlywwbile 

state, and residents fronl northern Califonlia may have occasion to travel into the 

310 NPA calling area. Likewise, a statewide public education progran\ will help 

facilitate pubHc ac(eptance of any future overlays which n'a}' be approved (61' 

other NPAs within California. 

\Ve shall direct the CNCA to convene an industry meeting 

within 30 days (ollowhlg the effcctive date of this decision for the purpose of 

addressing the implementation details of the pUblic education program (or the 

overlay to include, at a nlinim,llIll, the eletnents discussed above. The progrill1'l 

should give first priority to the 310NPA and surtounding ateas, and should 

provide (or a con\bination of press releases, television and radio ann6untenlents, 

and billing inserts discussing the eflects of the overlay. The CNCAshall submit a 

dr"ft of the proposed public education progran\ to the Con\missiol\'s Consumer 

Services and Telecommunications Divisions and Public Advisor's Office for 

ComnliSsion review and approva1, to be scheduled by ALJ ruling. The Public 

Advisor will WOrk in cooperation with the Consumer Serv'ices and 

Telccorrm'mnkations Divisions, the assigned ALJI the Coordinating 

Commissioner lor telecommunications and the Assigned CommisSioner in 

reviewing the proposed plan. 
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B. Impacts on Customers of Splits Versus Overlay 

\Vc conclude that, in addition to satisfying th~ criteria for 

competitive neutr,llit)', the o\'crlay would also best satisfy the remaining criteria 

for (,\'aluation of rclief plans as identified by the Industry Team. These criteria 

focus on minin\izing the ad\'crse impacts on custon\ets. For the reasons 

discussed below, we conclude that the overlay would, in (ael, provide the best 

oVcralll'emedy (or 310 NPA rclief when conlpared against either the two-\va)' or 

three-way geographic splits offered as alternatives. 

Of all of the NPAs within California, we singled out the 310 NPA for 

consider,ltiori of an o\'erlay earlier than any other NPA in 0.96-12-086. \Ve 

recognized that the 310 NPA is one of best candidates (or the fitst overlay 

because of its denlOgraphic characteristics as a geographiCally small, but densel)' 

populated reglon, surrounded by a large number adjacent NPAs. 

The potential n\eritso( an overlay was reflected in the results of the 

consumer surveys reviewed in 0.96-12-086 in which resp()lldents expressed 

preferences (or splits or overlays. Although respondents in the sUf\'ey expressed 

a greater preference (or splits cOlllpared with overlays, the extent of support for 

an overlay was greater in the 310 NPA than for any other NPA. l\.ioreovet, at the 

time the survey was taken, the 310 NPA had not yet entered into the current 

phase of code exhaustion, (or which yet another round of NPA relief is required. 

The results of the pre\'ious consunlet-pre(erence poll n\ust be evaluated in light 

of the incrc<lsing hardship of cumulath'e changes in area code, and the difficulty 

in fairly devising successive splits of the san\e NPA over tin'll'. 

As the geographic area covered by the 310 NPA faces the prospect of 

even further shrinkage in the current proposal before US; it becomes increasit\gly 

difficult to draw boundaries that minimize splitting local commuilitiesl ()l\sistcnt 

\vith PU Code Se<'. 2887(a). The drawing of boundaries becon\es eV('r, more 
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cont~ntio\ls with ~~lch subsequcnt split. \"hUe the Industry Te,'tm developed a 

plan to assign the ncw ar~a code in the South, the South Bay Cities Council of 

Governments and City of Torrence have expressed strong opposition to being 

assigned a new area code, as proposed ttnder the Altefl1ativc tA tWO·W4;lY split. 

The cOlltinual splitting of the 310 NPA also Illakes it increasingly 

difficult to balance the projected lives of the old and new NPAs. Evel\ the CLC 

'Coalitioll, which opposes the oveclay, concedes that the durability of relid Illay 

be inadequate under the proposed h\'o·way split. Theshorter the NPA life 

resulting fro)\\ a geographic split, the mote frequently customers must be 

subjected to the disruptions and hatdshipsthat conle with changing area codes 

yet again. The relative COnSlUller support (or a split in comparison to an overlay 

call only be expected to decrease as the cumulatlve burdens of shrinking NPAs 

continue. 

In recognizing th~ limited duration of relief under the two-wa}t split, 

the eLC Coalition argues that the prefe'rabie alternative is to adopt a three-way 

split. \Vhile the three·way split \Voltlrl provide longer lasting relid than would a 

two-way split, it would do so only by (re"lting significantly more disruptive' 

splitting of con\munilies and morc forced number changes than \voul~ a two

way split. The three-way split would i'equite number changes for about two· 

thirds of ('uston\ers, and would sever twice as many communities as would a 

two-wa)' split. For example, the communities of Inglewood and Hawthorne, 

which have been already split be'twcen two different area codes would be further 

split into three different area (odes. At th~ public meetings, th~ three-way split 

was selected as the least favorite alternative among the [our that were presented 

to the public. Even the proponcnts of the three-way split acknowledge its 

problems in splitting local (otml'lunities of interest, noting that the wite and rate 
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(enler boundaries used to determine NPA boundaries ha\"e only incidental 

relation to the doz('ns of municipalities within the 310 NPA. 

- The overlay avoids the problcnls invoh'oo with the ronlinual 

gcogr~'phic splitting of local comn\\tnitics, b)' leaving existing boundaries intact. 

The over1ay also avoids the need fOf eXisting customers to change their area code. 

At the public mcctings for the 310 NPA, there was considerable opposition 

expressed, particularly by business customers about the cconon\ic hardships 

resulting fronl ha"i1'g to notify custOI'l'lers of area (ode changes, and to change 

business c,uds, letterheads, etc. I( a geographic split WCTe approved, it would be 

the sccond tiIl\e within the 1990s that these custonlers must change their area 

code. 

While the ove-rlay a\'oids these problenls, the overlay is not without 

its own issues. FOf('xamplc, while the NPA boundary would not'change, the· 

defining feature of the boundaries would itself, change. In other wotds, the 

geographic boundaries would no longer defiJ.lc a single NPA; but two (or more) 

NPAs. Thus, one of the advalltages of having geographically-defined NPA 

boundaries (i.e, as a n\eans of cori\mon identification) will over time beconlc less 

meaningful as Illultiple NPAs within a single geographic region proliferate. The 

area code in an overlay signifies wllell the (uston\er was assigned the number 

rather thal\ wlrt'rt~ geographically, the number is located. Thus, for example, a 

business nlay consider an assignment of the overlay NPA less desirable than the 

original NPA which is assigned to a neighboring business, particularly when the 

NPA is first introduced. Customers may p~r(eive the business with the new 

NPA 10 be newer or less established than the neighboring business thai retains 

the more recognized original NPA. Therefore, the advantage of theovcrlay in 

a\'oirling new geographic splits must be weighed. against the drawback that it 
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also tcnds to obscure the tr,lditional use of NPAs as a common gcogr'lphic bond 

of local conmllmities of interest. 

. Another drawback of an overlay which customers will experience is 

the loss of seven-digit dialing (or calls within the sante NPA. In the consumer 

preference sur\'eys reviewed in D.96-12-086, customers gener"Uy placed 

signific(lnt value 011 the ability to dial only seven digits (or ('ails within the NPA. 

Yet, we nlust weigh the value 01 se\'en-digit diaHng against the other'problems 

invol\'ed in yet another spHt of the 310 NPA. Because of the snl:dl geographiC 

size o( the 310 NPA, a significant number of custon\ers caUs originated within the 

310 NPA terminate outside of the 310 NPA boitndaries. Thereforc, customers in 

the 310 NPA are illread)' accustonted to dialing 1+10 digits for a signifiCant 

portion of their (,,,llls. Based oh a one-day sanlpling, l'adlic n\easured 51% of 

calls originated within the 310 NI'A involvcd 1·10-digit dialing. \Vhile the onl!

day sample is not ne<essarily as representative o( dialing patterns as would a 

san'iple covering a longer period l there is no particular re"lson to believe that the 

one-day sample was an anomaly. 

Even though cuslon\ers are accustomed to dialing 1 + IO-digits (or a 

signifitant amoUl\t of existing ('<1I1s, the overJay will still require custon\('fS to 

learn a new dialing procedure in which calls within the same NPA require 1 + 10-

digit dialing. Customers will lose the ability to uniquely identify a given 

geographic region by a single area code. \Ve recognize that custon\crs willnced 

a trdnsition period to acclimate themselves to the changes resulting from an 

overlay. \Ve believe, ho\\'evcr, that this new procedure can be learned and 

become accepted over tiOle. The accept,lncc process will be easier in the 310 NPA 

than it would in· other NPAs where a muchsll\aller percentage of eXisting calls 

involve 1 + 10-digit dialing. The learning procesS can b~ fadHt~ted through the 

customer education as previously authorized in 0.96-12-086. 
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Anothcr potential probJem with the overlllY is that customers who 

seck to add additional lines at the same Joc,'lUon after the overlay t,lk('s effect mal' 

only be able obtllin the additiollallines under the new area code and thus be left 

with two arC,l codes for multiple lines the same location. The onl}' aJternati\'c, if 

they wish for all their lin('s to be in one NPA, would be to change the original 

numbers' area code, thereby losing one of the presurlled advaJ\tages of the 

oveday. If thecustonler'slocal service provider has a renlaining inventory of 

NXX codes within the 310 NPA, the prOVider presumably (ould o((er the 

custota'ler an additional line within the same NPA. We are concerned, however, 

with the potential for certain carriers, particularly the ILECs, to gain a 

competitive advantageb)' being able to assign neW numbers using the 310 NPA 

while new cntrants with limited NXX codes in the ~10 NPA nlay have to rely on 

the new NPA for making number aSSignments. \Vc shall not resolve this issue in 

this decision, but wiH solicit further con\n)cnts ~oncerning what n\easures Olay be 

appropriate with respect to the assignment of numbers fronl NXX codes in the 

310 NPA after the overlay NPA is initiated in order to prOlllote competitive 

neutrality m'nong carriers. 

In the interim, however, we rccognize that immediate measures 

need to be initiated to address th<? potential competitive advantage of the ILECs 

in having a warehouse of numbers in the 310 NPA which will be n\ore desirable 

than numbers in the new overlay NPA. \Ve place a high priority on pton'loting 

the developmCllt of measures to ensure the e(fident utilization of NXX codes so 

that CLCs are not cotnpetiti\'ely di5<ld\'antaged b}f limited access to nUlllbering 

resources. As noted in the Position Paper of At&T/Mel in opposition to the 310 

NPA overlay, nun\ber pooling is one essential tool to address the alleged 

problem oilLEC warehousing 01 NXX codes in the 310 NPA. Independently of 

the warehousing issue, parties previOusl}' addressed the prospects for 
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dc\'cloping Ilumbrr pooling, as wen as other (ode (onSerwltion fl"te,lSUrcs, in 

comments filed in this docket on February 25, with replics on l\iarch 13, 1998, in 

f('sponse to an ALJ ruling dated January 13, 1998. 

Number pooling call pron\otc n\ote competitively Ilcutral acccss to 

numbering rcsoun:cs for all participating carriers by enabling multiple c4uricfs to 

share a single NXX code through the technology associated with pernlanent LNP. 

As noted in the February 25, 1998 conlments filed by the Coalition, the INC is 

scheduled to conclude its guidelines on NXX blotk pooling by Jul)' 1998, and 

movc on to line-levcJ pooling thercafter. The Coalition acknowledges, ho\\'e\'ef, 

that there are numerous and substantial tcchIlical, adI\linistrativc, and cost issues 

rdated to number pooling that n\ust be addreSSL~. In particular, the Coalition 

notes that nlorc intensive tr~lcking of number allocation wiJI be rCtluired as 

compared with the current process. An audit of code utilization within the 

industry will be required to deternlinc the maximum number of NXXs or blocks 

of 1,000 numbers that can be recovered (ronl pooling participants for sharing. 

Son\e degree of NXX code utilization does not automatically disqualify an NXX 

front being shared. The INC has I'~onlmended that the degree of 

"contaminatiOl\" (Le., prior usage) tll(lt should be allowed for a block of 1,000 

numbers to be considered lor the pool is 0% to 10%. Yet, some providers have 

urged a n\uch higher level of contamination be allowed in order to achieve a 

greater degree of number cfficiel\cy. 

As a first step toward the establishment of number pooling, we shall 

direct P~ldfic and GTEC to identify the percentage utilization for alt blocks of 

1,000 numbers within the NXX codes assigned to then\ in the310 NPA, and to 

report this information to the Dir'ector of the Commission's Teleeon\n\unkations 

Divisi6n within 30 days of the issuance of this order. This initial reporting will be 

limited to the ILEes since they possess the vast majority of NXX codes in the 3)0 
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NPA. Further, ilS an interim n\e,lSlIre llntil further procedurcs havc bccn 

devcloped in California for lOOO-block pooling, we shall require that 1ll,lmber 

assignmel'ts made h}' the ILECs to their C\1ston\ers in the 310 NPA shall be made 

first (ron\ NXXs that ha\'e more than 250/0 utilization. The lLECs ma}' l\ssign 

Jlmnbcrs frol11 NXXs with less than 250/0 utilization only to the extent necessary 

where numbers (ron\ NXXs with more than 250/0 utilization l\re not otherwise 

aVililab!e. This measure will prcscr\'e lOOO-number blocks with 25% 'utilization or 

tess for number pooling once it is in\plen'lcntcd. \Vc consider the 25% utilization 

as a ~r('('autionary safeguard on an interim basis to protect existing lOOO-numbcr 

blocks fronl undue "contamination" pending the implen\entation of number 

pooling. We n\ay further re\'isethe utilization criterion at a (uture date. \Ve shall . 
place a high priority on the expedited irnplementation of number pooling in the 

310 NPA. 

On balance, We conclude that, while both the overlay and 

geographic split will have certain ad\reise impacts to the extent they disrupt the 

status quo, the overlay will have less overall adverse.impacts than either of the 

geographic split alt('rnatives proposed for the 310 NPA. The adoption of the 

overlay will also address the Concerns raised by the South Bay Cities. \Ve believe 

the nlajority of the problems with an overlay relate to its novelty and the need for 

a transition period {or customers to grow ac(uston'ed to the change in dialillg 

procedures. Taking a longer ternl perspective, howe\'er, these problenls shOUld 

be temporary and adequately rcsoh'cd through customer education and the 

practical experience of making calls within regions subject to NPA overlays. 

Over the longer term, the advantages of the overlay will continue to grow in 

relation to the alternative of geographic splits, particularly in small densely 

populated NPAs such as the 310 NPA w'hete (urther splits become increasingly 

impractical. Accordingly, we apprOve the overlay option for the 310 NPAJ and 
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direct the CNCA, in ('ooper,ltion with the Industry TC<lnl, movc cxpeditiously to 

implemcnt an overlay to relieve exhaustion of thc310 NPA. 

-
Findings of Fact 

1. Area code rdief is needed due to the impending exhaustion of NXX ('odes 

in the 310 NPA projected to OCCUI' during the fourth quarter of 1999. 

2. The Area Code Relief Coordinator convened eight n\cetings with the 

telecommunications Industry Planning Teal'll to discuss and develop relief 

alternatives for the 310 NPA. 

3. The Industry Tean\ elin\hiated alternative pl"ns which {ailed to n\eet the 
. 

designated criteria, but \\'as unable t6 reach consensus on a si"gl~ reHef plan. 

4. The Industry Team narrowed the altemaUves to three options: (I) an 

overlay; (2) a two-way split; and (3) a three-way split. 

5. The COl'lln\ission has stated in D.96-08-028 that #before an overlay could 

be approvc(t there n\(ls1 be reasonable assurance that permanent LNP would be 

fully in\plemented before the overlay becalne operational." 

6. \Vithout pern\anent LNP, an overlay itl the310 NPA would not be 

competitively ncutr,ll. 

7. In order to approve an overlay for the 310 NPA, peni\anent LNP must be 

in place by the date the overlay would take effect, scheduled for July 1999. 

8. Absent the availability of LNP, custon)ers subject to an overlay nlight have 

to change arca code n\erely as a result of chal\ging service providers, placing 

CLCs at a con\petitive disadvantage. 

9. FCC Order 96-286 established that all carriers, both incuinbents and new 

entrants, must provide LNP iri the 100 largest MSAs to all requesting 

telecommunications carriers, by Decen\bet 31,t998. 

10. Under the <:urreI'lt FCC-appr6Ved lInplcmentation schedule, porting of 

telephone nun\bers will begin in Pacific's I\ctwork in the Los Angeles l\1SA by 
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June 18, 1998, and LNP will be fully opcr(lUonal in p~lcinc's 310 service area by 

July 19, 1998; likewise LNP is scheduled to be fully operational in GTEe's 310 

arca by Jul}' 31, 1998. 

11. Pacific has instaJled sofhvarc in 99% of the switches ill the 310 NPA to 

support LNP, while GTEC has installed LNP software in 100% of its switchcs in 

Ihe310 NPA. 

12. Under the schedule adopted by the FCC tNP deploYn\ent in the Los 

Angeles l"fSA is required to be completed by July 31, 1998. 

13. In granting LNp extensions to carriers, the FCC set strict final LNP 

delivel)' deadHJ'\es which must be olet evcn if inten'ening impleo\entation details 

were to take longer than planned. 

14. The FCC generally granted all catriers the full time they had rcqbested for 

LNt> testing in Phase I, {overing the Los Angeles ~1SA, to ensure effident and 

problem-free implementation. 

15. The FCC, in granting extensions for Phase I LNP inlplementation, . 

required that the carriers must in\plement LNt> within 60 days after the NPAC 

database is nlade AVAilable, but ill (lilY event, no later than Jut}' 31, 1998. 

16. By any reasonable nleasure of potential delay, there is an ample cushion 

of time to allow (or any uncertainties in the LNP implementation and still have 

LNP fully operational within the 310 NPA before the opening of the overlay. 

17. FCC Order 96-333 reqUited that c\'ery c<urier was to be assured of at least 

one NXX code in the eXisting area code during the 90-day period preceding the 

introduction of any overlay which Illay be approved. 

18. In view of the contingency nlcasures adopted in this decision, sufficient 

NXX codes will be available to permit the CNCA to assign at least one code in the 

310 NPA to each certified carrier within the service area who does not pr~sently 
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have one during the last 90 da}rs prc<eding the opening of the over}a}', as 

required by the FCC. 

19. The overlay willlikcly frcc up an additional 54 NXX (odes sincc it does 

not require the reservation of codes during the nine-month pC'fOlissi\'c and 

Inandatory diallng periods required under the split. 

20. Sincc it tilkcs 66 days for the CNCA to complete the ~ode opening process, 

a schedule is needed for c"rriers to notify the CNCA of their code orders 

sufficiently in ad\'ance to allow the codes to be opened on a tinlely basis. 

21. pO Code Section 7931 requirement for a pern'lissive and mandatory 

dialing period only appJies where existing area (odes "re changed as part of a 

relief plan to acquaint clistolners with the area code change. 

2i. Since existing telephone nUrilbers do not change in an overlay, and no 

permissive or mandatory dialing as required in PU Code Section 7931 applies, 

thrfe is no need to deJay assignment of telephone numbers in the new NPA 

while waiting f6r such periods to transpire. 

23. The intent of PU Code Section 7931 to provide a transitional period for 

customers before a ne\\t area code is established still applies to overlays. 

24. D.96-12-086 required n'landalofY ltl0-digit dialing within the region 

subject to an overla}' to prevet\t an antitornpetitivc dialing disparity between 

custom.ers of competing carriers who lacked equivalent access to NXX codes in 

the old NPA. 

25. Although there is no area code change (or existing numbers with an 

overlay, customers still nccd a transitional period to be<:on\e fanltliar with 

mandatory 1+ to-digit dialing and the notion of two area codes within a single 

geographic atea. 
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26. The tr,'HlsitionaJ period (or acquainting customers with 1 + IO-digit dialing 

cm, begin Up01\ appro\'al of an overlay and be concluded by the time the ov('rJay 

would ttlke effcct. 

27. D.96-12-086 required that a Cllstofller OOUC,lti01\ progr~'n\ be instituted at 

least 12 Il\onths before an overlay would take effect explaining the new 

nlandatory 1 + IO-digit dialing requirements and the overlay ~')Ian to the public. 

28. 0.96-12-086 directed that, upon activation of the overla)' area (ode, 

custonlers who dial seven digits will hear an instructional recording informing 

then\ of the 1 + IO-digit ditlling requirement. . 

29. D.96-12-086 identified cert,'\in n\inimun\ elements to be included in the 

custoIller edUC,ltiOl\ pIal'll h\c1uding at\ explanation why mandatory 1 + 10-digit 

dialing is necessary, and assurance that the change io their dialing patterns will 

not aUect the r,ltes charged (or calls. 

30. The results -of the consun\et preference poll reviewed in 0.96-12-086 n\usl 

be evaluated it, light of the increasing hcH'dship of tun\ulaHve challges in "rea 

code, and the difficulty in fairly devising successive splits of the sa.n\e NPA over 

Hnle. 

31. As the 310 NPA faces further shrinkage in the current proposal (or code 

reliel, the drawing of boundaries that minimize the splitting of local comn\tmities 

becomes increasingly difficult. 

32. The South Bay Cities Council of Goverml\ents <'\ltd City of Torrance filed 

petitions to intervene, opposing the proposal to assig1\ a new arca (ode to the 

South., 

33. The shorter the NPA life, the IHOle frequently customers n\ust be 

subjected to the disruptions and hardships that come with changing area codes 

y~t again. 
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34. \Vhile the three-way split would provide long~r lasting rclief than would 

a two-way split, it would require number changes for about two-thirds of 

ctlstomer5, and would se\'cr twice as man}' con\.nunities as would a two-way 

split. 
, . 

35. The overlay avoids the contentiousness of dr,\wing new NPA boundaries 

b}' leaving existing boundaries intact, and avoids the need for existing custon\ers 

to change their existing telephone 11l1n\ber area code. 

36. O\'er the long-tern', overlays tend to di\,ide communities inasn\ttch as 

communities will hot be identifiable b}t a single area code. Overthc long term, 

this effeel may be Inote pronounced than the conlinunity rifts that are introduced 

by area code splits. 

37. A geographic split creates e<:onortuc hardships particularly on affected 

businesses which nlust notHy custonlers ot area code changes, ahd change 

business cards, letterheads, adVertisements, etc. 

38. With anoveriay, geographIc boundaries no longer define a single NPA, 

thereby eliminating the advantage of having geographically-defined NPA 

boundaries as a means of idelltifying and unifying conutnmities of interest. 

39. A business may ~Ol\sider an assignn1ent of the overlay NPA less desirable 

than the original NPA, since customers may perceive the business with the new 

NPA to be newer or less established than the neighboring business that retains 

the (\\ore recognized original NPA. 

40. The (LEes possess the l'llajority of NXX codes in the 310 NPA, ilnd olay 

seek to offer nunlbers to custon\ers from NXX codes in the 310 NPA after the . . 

overlay as a n\arkcting tool. 

41. The (LEes advantage in posseSsing the majority of NXX codes in the 310 

NPA illay be dfeetively a~dI'essed by th~ implementation of number pooling. 
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42. Number pooling C,\1\ promote n,ore competitively .'eutral acccss to 

numbering rcsources for all participating carriers by cnabling n\ultiple carriers to 

shcne a sh'igle NXX code through the technology associated with pern-lanent LNP. 

. 43. An audit of code lilitization within the industry will be required to 

determine the maximun\ nun\ber of NXXs or blocks of 1,000 numbers that Clln be 

recovered from pooling participants for sharing. 

44. \Vith an ov('rlay, customers will e:(pericnce the loss of seven·digit dialing 

for caUs within the same NPA. 

45. 11\ the consun\er preference surveys reviewed in 0.96·12-086, customers 

placed Significant vatueori the ability to dial.only seven digits (or calls within. the 

NPA. 

46. Although customers in the 310' NPA arc aJrc(\dy accustomed to dialing 

1 + 10 digits for a significant portion of their calls, the overlay will still require 

them to learn that calls within the same arca code also require 1 + to-digit dialing. 

47. \Vith the overlay, custon\ers with o\ultiptc Hnes at the sanle location 

seeking to add additional lines may only be able obtain the additional lines under 

the new area code, resulting in hvo area codes at the saine location. 

48. While both the overlay and geographic split have certain adverse impacts, 

the overlay wi1l have less ~\'eran adverse impacts than eithet of the geographic 

spJit alternatives proposed fot the 310 NPA. 

Conclusions of law 
1. The adopted relief plan should be the alternative which b(>st satisfies the 

criteria applied by the Industry Teanl in their scledion of relief altcnlatives, 

namely: 

a. 1vlinin\ize end users' (onfusion. 

h. Balance the cost ol inlplcmenlation for all affected parties: 
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c. Provide that custOlllers who undergo number changes shan not be 

required to change again for a ll"riod of eight to 10 yeMs. 

d. Not (a\'or a particular interest group. 

c. Coyer a period of at least five ye"rs beyond the predicted d:ttc of . 
exhaustioll. 

f. Provide that all of the codes in a given area shaH exhaust about the 
same time in the case of splits. In practice, this n'taynot be possible, but 
seVere imbalances, fot example, a difference in NPA lifetin\es of more 
than 15 years, should beavoided. 

g. Conlply with state and federal statutes, rulings and orders. 

2. In order to qualify for approval, the overhl)' plan nlust meet the miJ\hl\um 

criteria established by this Comlnission and by the FCC for competitive 

neutrality at the date by which' the overlay \vould take effect. 

3. The adoption of the proposed overlay lot the 310 NPA satisfies the 

prescribed criteria lor conlpelith'e neutrality, and provides the best overall 

solution based upon the relief planning criteria applied by the Industry Team. 

4. The proposed overlay plan should be approved in ac(ordance with the 

terms and conditions adopted in the order below. 

5. The customer education progr(lnl to acquaint customers with mandatory 

1 + to-digit dialing and the overlay, as ordered in 0.96-12-086, should incorporate 

the features set forth below. 

6. SiI\te perrnissive t + lO-digit dialing already is in place for sonle 

teleeon\munications carriers, custon\ers should be encouraged to voluntarily dial 

1 + IO-digits fot calls, where permissive 1 + 10·dialing is available withh\ their NPA 

as part of the eductttion pro_gram during the year leading up to the overlay. 

Customers shall be directed to contact their telecommunications carrier in 

whether permissive 1 +10 is avaHable in their area. 
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7. The recorded instructional announcemcnt alerting custon\ers who dial 

se\'('o digits to dial 1 + to-digits should be cOlltinued indefinitely by all 

telccon'ln\tllli('tliions (\uriers following the date of the 310 NPA over),,)' arca code 

is opened. 

8. The pubJic education plan should focus attention on the education of all 

classes of customers including childrcll, to the elderly, the disabled, as well as to 

the many ethnic groups in the current 310 NPA. 

9. The roucation program should cover cllstonlers in adjacent NPAs within 

the los Angeles basin, since they will still be impacted by the 310 NPA dialing 

requirenlents to the extent the}t temporarily visit and make calls within the 310 

NP A region. 

10. To a lesser extent, soine public education regarding this overlay plan 

needs to be conducted on a statewide basisl recognizing that California is a 

highly nlobile state, and residents ironl northern California nlay have occasion to 

travel into the 310 NPA CdHillg area. 

11. The industry should give priority to notifying security ,llain) companies, 

clistomers with PBXs, and other entities which will need to reptogl\1tn 

equipment as a result of the change to mandatory 1 + lO-dig'it dialing. 

12. The Commission should phlce a high priority on promotirig the 

developnlent of n\easures to promote the effident utilization of NXX codes so 

that CLCs ate not competitively disadvantaged by limited access to nUIl\bering 

reSoUl'ces after the overlay is esttlblished. ' 

13. As an interilil measure, given their existing pool of numbers in the 310 

NPA, Pacific and GTe should be ordered to identify the percentage utilization 

for all blocks of 1,000 Ilumbers within the NXX codes assigned to them in the 310 

NPA, and to rep6rt this information to the Diredor of the Commission's 

Telecomn\unications Division within 30 days of the issuance o( this order. 
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14. /\s an interim m(','\sure until further procedures have been developed ill 

California for l(XlO·block pooling, number <lssignments made by the ILECs to 

their customers in the 310 NPA should be made first (ron\ NXXs that have nlore 

than 250/0 utiJizatioll. lhis I}\('asute will preserve NXX codes with 250/0 utilization 

or Jess for number pooling solutions once those solutions arc implemented. 

15. As there is no opposition to the Petitions to Intervene of the City of 

Torrance on l\iarch 24, 1998, and by the "South Bay Cities Council of 

Governments, the petitions should be granted. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that! 

l. The proposed overlay plan (ot the 310 Numbering Plan Area (NPA) as 

presented by the California-Nevada Code Administrator (CNCA) is hereby 

approved. 

2. All telephone corporations shall in'plen\cnt mandatory 1 + 10-digit dialing 

on April 17, 1999 in the 310 NPA. 

3. The CNCA ishercby ordcred to proc:ecd with all due diligence to . 

expeditiously implement the approved 310 NPA overlay relief plail, to take effect 

on July 17, 1999. 

4. No later than July 1998, the CNCA shall notify the general public 

regarding the new area code to be assigned as an overlay covering the same 

geographic atea as the existing 310 area code. The notice shall sct forth the 

schedule mandatory 1+10-digit dialing e(fective April 17, 1999 and for the new 

area code to be activated effective July 17, 1999. 

5. Each telephone ~()rporation, including paging companies and ie~encrs, 

serving the geographk area covered by -tht! existing ~10 NpA shall give written 

notice to its affeded customers of the adopted 310 NPA ov~rlay relief plan' 
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without dela}' and no later than July 1998. The notice shall advise customers that 

as to whether that tclcphone (orpoT,ltion offers pernlissivc 1+ to-digit dialing to 

reach nunlbcrs within their own arc .. l code in preparation (or the pending 

overla)', and that 1 + to-digit dialing will become mandatory within the bounda 

ries of the 310 art:'a code once as a result of the new" overlay area code and that 

such dialing will be ef(ccth'c on April 17, 1999. 

6. The CNCA shall provide nationwide notification of the adopted 310 NPA 

relief plan by no later than July 1998. 

7. Pacific Ben and GTE California, Inc. shall each be required to file a teport 

explait:'ing whether pcrn\anent LNP is fully implemented within the 310 NPA 

region served by each incumbent local exchange carrier by July 31, 1998. The 

report shall be filed with the COlllmisSion and served 01\ each party to this 

proceeding ott August 3, 1998. In the event that permanent LNP is not yet fully· 

operatiOllal, the report shall set forth a contingency pJan to address the failure to 

meet the Federal Con\mtlnicatlons Commission (FCC) deadline. 

S. The CNCA shall convene an industry meeting within 30 da}'s following 

the effectivc date of this decision for the purpose of developing consensus on the 

implerncntalion of the public education prograo\ for the overlay to include, at a 

nlinimum, the elements discussed in Decision 96-12-086, and in the conclusions 

of law above, and the schedule for mandatory 1 + 10 digh dialing. 

9. The public education program shaH give first priority to focusing on the 

310 NPA and surrounding are~1S, and provide for a cOlllbination of press releases, 

television and radio announcen\enls, and billing inserts explaining the effects of 

the over1ay. 

10. The CNCA shall submit a draft proposal of the public education program 

to the Commission's Consumer Services and Telecomn\Ullications Divisions and 

Public Advisor#s Oflice (or review and approval as scheduled by the assigned 
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Administr,)ti\'c L1W Judgc (ALJ). The review and appro",)} shall be coordinated 

among the Public Ad\'isOf, the Consutner Scrvices and Tclecommunictltions 

Divisions,-lhe assigned ALJ, theCoordinaUl'lg Commissioner (or 

td('(ommunications, and the Assigned Con\missioner. 

11. Any existing certific,ltoo facilities-based competitive loe,11 carrier (ClC) 

which has not pre\·jously been assigned a 310 NPA NXX code, or any such 

carrier certificated on or belore December 31, 1998,5ha1l file a "Statement of 

Intent" with the CNCA if it secks to be assigned such a code in the 90 days prior 

to the implementation of the overlay, to be filed by February I, 1999. 

12. Any new fatilities-based CLCs becon\ing certificated or intending to 

be<:on'le certified between January I, 1999, and the activation of the overlay NPA 

in July 1999 shall be required to notify the CNCA withhl 30 days of certificcltion if 

the)' intend to request a 310 NPA NXX code prior to July 1999 .. 

13. The CNCA shall reserve a nlintmurn of 54 NXX codes to satisf}' the FCC 

code assignment requirement within the 310 NPA. Should CLC "Statements of 

Intent" pursuant to Ordering Paragmph (OP) t t above total nlore than the 

Ininimum reserve of 54 NXX codes, the CNCA shall reserVe t1.\ore than the 

Ininimulll, accQunting of the total number of "Statements of Intent" pl~s 

additional NXX codes for new CLCs described in OP 12 above. 

14. To the extent additional NXX codes are needed to n\eel the FCC 

requiremel\t, additional codes shall be reserved by the CNCA (ron\ the lotter}' to 

be made available to new entrants without any codes in the 310 NPA who 

require one. 

15. \Vithin the final 90 days preceding the openhlg of the overlay NPA, the 

CNCA shall declare a freeze on further assignments of 310 NPA codes, with the 

exception ·of new entrants who require One ~()de to sfitisfy FCC requitemenls. 

The Con'missiori~ Otl its own motion or at the request of the CNcA, reserves the 
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option to rec\'aluatc this fre~zc "s the ""ililability of NXX codes through July 1999 

becomes m,ore prooict("\ble. 

16. The assigned ALJ is directed to ttlkc further con'lmcnts on appropriate 

mcasures regarding the assignment of telephone numbers (ron\ NXX codes in the 

310 NPA after the overlay NPA is activ"too in order to pron'lotc compeliti\'e 

neutrality. 

17. As an interinl nleasurc unm further pro<:oourcs have been developed in 

California fot l000-block pooling, number assignments made by the ILECs to 

their custonlers in the 310 NPA shall be "lade fiist frori\ NXXs that ht'tve more 

than 25% utili'zation. The ILECs may assign numbers from NXXs with less than 

25<}o ulilizMion only to the extent necessary where numbers (ronl NXXs with 

more than 250/0 utilization arc not otherwise available. 

18. Pacific llnd GTEC shall identify the percentagc utilization for all blocks'of 

1,000 numbers within the NXX codes assigned to them in the 310 NPA, and to 

rcport this inforn~ation to the Director of the Commission's Telecommitnications 

Division within 30 days of the issuance of this order. 

19. The Petitions to tntervene filed by the City of Torr~lnce and by the "South 

Ba}' Cities Council of Govcrnments" are granted. 

This order is cffective foday. 

Dated May 7, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORYCONLON 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Con~missioners 

Con'lnlissioncr Jessie J. Kn'igll.t, Jr., 
being necessarily absent, did not 
participate. 
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